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MORE INFORMATION

Contextualising the city: process and learnings from inclusive project inception methodologies in Beira and eThekwini 26 July

Reaching out to all - mainstreaming gender and social inclusion to enhance climate actions 1 August

Who gets what in a climate disaster? Insights from gender-smart climate and disaster risk financing in Latin America and the Caribbean 17 August

Forging partnerships: stakeholder-driven adaptation and resilience initiatives in Southeast Asian cities 22 August

Getting money to where it is most needed: digital finance and just transitions 30 August

Implementing a just and equitable energy transition: Leadership and lessons from Argentina’s local governments 5 September

From incremental to transformative change: Leveraging ‘systemic management innovations’ to enable just transitions 6 September

Pioneering equity: Inspiring action through the Malmö commitment in the climate emergency 12 September

An Expanded Climate and Innovation Agenda (ECIA) for a just and equitable climate emergency response in cities and regions 13 September

CitiesWithNature supports local governments in the climate emergency with NbS 14 September

Motivating action: Tools and inspiration for climate change communication 19 September

Sustainable and affordable housing for all? Insights on socially just decarbonization of buildings from academia and practice 21 September

Building resilience in Small Island Developing States: Community-centered approaches 22 September

10 years of CityFood: Making urban food systems deliver for people, landscapes, and climate 26 September

Funding Nature-based Solutions in Cities – Land Based Finance to get the job done 28 September

Systems-based management innovation: Creating enabling environments for inclusive innovation 29 September
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The Global Goal on Adaptation – Why the local level is the driver for transformative change

City of Bonn: topic to be announced